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Vol. LXXXVII No. 251
Highway Liprovements Are
Promised By Ward By 1968
FRANKFORT, Ky , Oat. 24 -
Higetway Oammesaioner Henry
Ward said Utley that the Ken-
tucky Department of Higineath
plans herhway improvement" mat-




Reader's Cane comae ule with
a [ICU study on °needles.
The study shows, they see thee
of the thata filter brands tested
hareem cigarettes showed the least
mnount of tar and nicoane In
order the folk wing were next
Igor-yea Duke, of Huebert, True
and Montclair.
Highsit OHMS Sher branch teat-
' al dile PIS ie.& Piker.
Our friend J B Curd writeski
to report that the geese are going
south once again We heard them
the other nettit, Mr Curd.
Birds of a feather flock together,
Mr Otagt marine us. lie adds
4Coatleissi an Page Twee
Last Ladies Day At
Calloway Club Set
_
Wathealay, October 36, well be
the be regular etches (ley golf
for the Ortkiway County hountry
Club ladles
Oterda Hughes, tog bootees.
seed tee off Unte would be at
• ens asn
The regular Odes aley luncheon
will be served with Ella Mae




A Halloween Carnival will be
• he at the Lynn Grove Elemen-
tary School on Saturday, Octob-
er 29 starteng at 6 30 pm.
Apetaal features of the carnival
leal meter the ade walk, fib
pond dare board fun home. ate
The pubac is uric(' to attend.
Story Hour Will Be
• Held On Wednesday
The as Hour for al ages cif
dabs se be held at the Mar-
letFallthlegig Manny lAbrary on
Wednesday. Ocather 36, from three
to four pin, according to Mrs
Manama Trenadan. librarian
Halloween take will be told at
the Story Hour and • epeceal ar-
h ray of eta epochs vii see
▪ Mrs Trevathan in entertaining
Reit enameista will be served and
all ages are Melted to ateend
JANE ETU MOVIE
"Jane !erre" will be the mova
steam sit the Murray-Cahn fl •
County Library st the reader
music dine on Tuesday, October




The New Hope, Martins Chapel,
and &Inbar Beinners Methodist
Muth Fehearthip wS have their
annual Herowean pony on Wed-
nesday. October 26, at six p.m.
O in the hall of the Mar-
ttn's Chapel Mithadat Church
There WM be games to Pled% •
mriturne onerert ter both sidles
and childeen, and sandwiohes and
Menke for all.
The panic is halted to attend.
BOOK CLUB
e •
The University Rook herb vS
* meet Tuesday. October 25, at 7 30
pm at the home of Mrs Robert
Hornsby, 813 have Fame. All
membrane ore urged to attend.
(.0
0
serve the "booming" area around
Kentucky lake and Lake aark-
ley
Ward amid these improvements
will furnish the most modern ac-
cess posedbie to the area and wail
greatly assist the tourist trade
whah is already hourenne
the ten lakes and in land Beee
tween The Lakes- National Re-
creation Area
'Of course, some of these im-
provements woulkl have been made
without any coasideratton of the
patented and the present need in
the lakes' area, but tele fad le
that the devesloprnerat and the fut-
ure potennal of the area. brought
about by the lakes, had a great
(Continued on Page Sle)
Dr. Ray Mofield
Will Be Speaker
Dr. Ray Moneta, assistant .o
the president and chathmaa
the oemmunications departinent
Murray State University. will be
a featured speaker at the state
convention of the Kentucky Broad-
enmesh Assocranon
The meeting well be held Mon-
day and Theatiaa at Kentucky
Darn Waage Dilate Part. Dr, Mo-
Laid wiljennithli at 1 p.m. Tuesday
on "Wens. Renewal Problems"
firrice lemeng radio work. Dr
Mataatt lath been a coranitant in
the licenelog area for the Federal
Carnmeadmileme Cioneamtor
He wet With station WPAD in
Paducah for 13 years, rising to sta-
tion minagee, and was director of
news and mortis for Southern Il-
linois Uneveratees radio and tele-
nalon Mahone for five years He
earned his Ph.D at SIU.
Moving Performance Is Well
Received Sunday Afternoon
Members of the Murray Carle
Music Association and many out
of town vishors were well menu
ed yesterday with their attend-
ance of the American Polk Bale
let's presentation otheWItatee at
Deep (reek".
The stage presentation was a
ohoieomenhie anthology a pioneer
Amerika arid was pure Asnericaria.
Sat in the peraed immediately
after the ennil war .1c the sal un-




.. a, -look harries=
Tbe Calkilier Ckenty freshman
eeill 0117 their Boa thme of the
Mason tailight. The game MI be
*lewd at hien" Gym leaning
eine will be 111111. Ttem will be
Puling the Elensards freeman.
Probates slesitesa for the Lak-
es ail be Derrell Cleaver, Charles
Rushing, Pea Lamb, C. W Nance,
and Terry elcAdall
There hens to be some rthe
talent on thee team and they
could win a ice of games this
year. but they need the support
of the fans, so try to be at the
pima tonight and show 'these
poU4 huge that you are for thane
• itthetit alokeiman said
plIMIIIM.MMI Gan. poop% sie
issbdot
11111111181111611
Went Kentetaky - Partly cloudy
and mild this afternoon. any and
edifer Ur/1*M With scattered frost
Tundra sunny and mad High
this afternoon and Tuesday in the
50a Wthdi vocable 6-12 miles per
hour Low tonight 34-42 Outlook
for Wednesday - Fair and wann-
er
eery of, Isfe in America of over
1100 years ago was unfolded in
musk and ballet
eale powerful performance began
with atm siound and third move-
ments of' the New World Sym-
plena, Can newer] ten-ough tour
ants. A NE orchestra sac enhuded
the bald. cenaucted by Silvio
lefeciareLl.
The aline production depicted
lOssiansed on Page Six)
PARTY PLANNED
The iffelloween party at the
Calblisa Cloudy Country Club
for the etiti 5th and Oth grades
scheduled Ric FreSav, October 26
sanceilad due eti • eon-
fact Another party for this age
imam will be scheduled soon.
Vaill PUPS
Pour brawn and Idea her Ocii-
he puppies are available as free
pets Oall 7S3-6346 for further tu-
fa:manor
FIREMEN CALLED
The Ingray Fire Department
arinvered a cal yesterday at 1:30
pm to the reetience at 103 South
lath Street Firemen said the fire
was started by • person smniang
to bed The booster was used to
illeettellthillh the flames and the
Brener were beak at the station
ta 1:46 pen.
SPISARrat S U ND A Y
Denali ithoenaker was the
speaker at the morning worship
sereicee a the Lndependence Me-
thotilit Church on Sunday The
pastor. Rev Keith Smith is re-
ouperating after having under-
gone surgery.
MICE RETRIEVER
Anyone dianing a six moriths
cad Labracloi Retriever, un-
nerve& Wig have Z free by can-
ing %WINN or z may be seen




A Padas, Tennessee wuntin faced
• smandedemee murder Marge to-
• in the sierra. of Raymond
Forehand, woe:anent Meaty Oconee
magishate ahot to death Friday
neeht in a violent hinny argil-
bent.
Forehand. 46, ass declared dead
on arrival at Henry County Gen-
era, Homital at about 6:30 p.m.
He had been enot. twice, in the
aide and in the se math
Pdlice said Mrs Belie Jo
Michela 31 mother of four, ad-
mitted shebang Forehand at her
home at 504 W Wood Street She
was released after member sot
her family posted $2 ,500 bond
Mrs Miciheas * the wide of Den-
na M:ehees, the win of Pbrehand's
wife, Maxine. She is employed as
a waitress at Maxeraes falithe
Club operated by the Forehands.
In • sworn statement released
by Paris poace la Witham Nichols,
Mrs Mohan seed she shot Fore-
hand as he fought fast with her
and then with her husband
Deserthes Shooting
"Raymond grabbed roe and my
hteband grabbed him and started
to fight," her aatement said.
-Data when I ahot him in the
rade and he WWiin! on me end
threatened to Ica me and I shot
hare .In In the storniach "
Mrs berheks, her white undonn
mattered "Atte blood, toll a re-
porter, "I Mira mean to do it "
She told the reporter that the
did not reale eke had fired the
hest that and that at the tone
The Calloway County High land participate( in the Murray
Parade The hand wan one of several which marched in the long




Jeff likleeei Ms been charged
with tnalieeous cutting by the
Murray Police Depaniment and
hoe been lodged in the Oalloway
0aUntY Alp
The charge was made after the
City Police were =lied to the
home of Mr end Mrs. Winfred
LOCAL GIRLS rr
Two young etheray State Una
verelty seudente maraculoudy es-
caped serene Injury when thev
(Continued on Page fah
Donald Crawford On
Federal Grand Jury
Unmet States District Court
convened at Paducah this morn-
s1 0 30 for the October terrn
Donald Crawford of Murray
Route One is one af the pawns
who has been summoned for
Grand Jury duty for today
The. trial of oases on the crim-
inal clucks* will began at 9 30 am
on Tuesday Dale 0 Baker of
Murray he been amanoned for
the path jury Trials of civil cases
are aset for November 2 through
Nervernber 21,
State Univendt y Homecoming
parade. Band Director Robert
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Former Murrayan Is
Named As Head Of
Principals Group
/erect Seory of Paris, Ten-
nessee. passed away last Thuhday
morning at the Henry County
General liceptak at the age of
88
He was born on October 20, 1878
In Canoway County. the son of
the late Dock Story end Sober.
'Meeker Story. He we married in
1900 to the fonmer Olke Paechan
and the sursaves. Mr. Story was a
retired farmer are, a member of
the North Fork Baptist Church.
lie had lived In Henry County for
the past 70 years.
Funeral services care held at
2 30 pm. at the North Fork Bap-
ten Church with tetrad in the
Oak Grove Oemetery
Survivors Include his wife: four
da critters. Mrs °haler WerstIm-
ford and Mrs nenhe Dogain, both
of Mayfteke Mrs Opal Kuykeratall,
Murray and atm Dimple Hays,
Pens two sons, l'olbent Story,
Pureyear and Polk Story, Pula. A
woe Hafford Story preceded him
en death in 1956 He is Mao mar-
need by nine grandchildren and
twelve nest grandchildren.
McEvoy Funnel Memo of Pasts
wee In dame 31 amarigements.
Dr. June Smith Is
Speaker Last Week
Dr June Smith of the Mur-
ray State Unhandy Eduostion De-
partment. was the apeaker at the
meeting Thursday of the Padueeti
Branch of the Association for
Childhood Education.
The Miasma tether Wag ala
use at folk ecit with yearn
children She focused her - Ink
deafly useon folk art in Make.
painting out dia the young child
who makes up song as he worts
and path is bang as truly cram-
(tee as the one who produces
sotnettiing tangible
Riantrier response to mute
mien be caned a uraversal, ac-
cording to Dr Smith since all
peoples of ail times from infancy
In cat age. fed such a response
In vaneng degrees Folk music, as
other art, can be created and ip-
predated on many different levels
af undemanding, enjoyment, and
partacipan, she said, and fur-
ther, can serve as • channel for




Deselect Elementary Principals was
held at Putter's Restaurant in
McCracken Chanty
The follemeng officer were elect-
ed for ttie 1906-67 acted term.
President. Nathaniel Green, Prin-
cepel, Werldiffe Elementary School,
Wickliffe, Vice-President, Mrs
Glenn Edna Calhoun. Principal,
Henry Clay Momentary, Paducah,
Secretary and Treasurer, Dennis
H Tatylar, Princes:al, Carter and
Robertron Mernentery. Murray.
Mrs Ann Boyd, Princtpal, Cart
Mementary School. Patin:eh, was
elected to the state Department
of - Elerneneaey School Princeals
as the flat district rehreeermative
for a two year term starting in
1967 The first district MEMO:MT
princepah meet Mar times a year




Scout Group To Meet
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scout ooun.c5 will meet We-doe,-
thy. Oneober 26. at 9.30 am: at
the Scout Cabin
Al Maidens are remanded to
bane the names and an-he-sees of
then troop cookie chneemen to
the meeang The will Se an 1m-
ph/ern btreneee menIng and all
leaders. Co-leaders, and of eicers
are urged to be present
Amaruneement hes been mode
el the, pregram buckling workshop
to be heed at Mayfieki on Thurs-
thy, October 77, from aliti am.
to two pm at the RMA building
Al experienced leaders are urged






Five Murray and Calloway
(hurley young men were inducted
into the United Mates Army and
have been sent tie Fort Oarnpben
for tither Mat training, according
to Mrs Gnash Adams. hest of
Local Beard No 10 of the Selec-
tive Service
Those inducted In the October
draft call from Calloway County
were Jmany Mire-grow Ralph Ver-
non Jackson. Galion Load Outland.
Homer Flenoy Barren, and David
Crick
Muhrow is the son of Mrs An-,
iContlemell on Page RIO
Clinic For Crippled
Children Is Planned
The sant-annual crippled (Atka
ren's clink sponsored by the Pa-
ducah Oharey League and the
Kent aky Society for Crippled
Cfnaidren well be held November
8
The clinic will be he'll at the
Broadway Mehriodest Clairc.h in
Padicah It will begin at 8 a.m




The Senior Chas of Calloway
Comae Rena School will have
thea senior party today, Monday.
on the wheel grounds. The party
pa begin at seven pm. and should
be over by dine p.m.
On the glee of sctivities for
the party h a codoout to be fol-
lowed by • bonfire and a short




SA V Anal AH , Ga
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trig. Ky, has been. promoted ,to
airman let class in the US. AT
Farce.
Aimee% hay Is a flight equip-
ment Wacthleht at Hunter A.FB,
Oa. He is a member of the ant-
ary Airift Conimand which pet-
rifies global await for the nation's
military forces
The airman. a graduate of
Mount Starting City High School,
has attended Amercing Cheege
of Pavannah (Os during his of a
duty hours-
His wife, Nancy, Ls the ceeuetater
cif Mr and Mrs. H C. Lamb of
1002 Posner Street, Murray, Ky
FREE PUPPIES
Free puppies are available to
be given many They are two half
Painter and half Setter bud dogs,





Two young Murray /Bate Univer-
sty students miraculously escaped
enema injury when they " were at-
tacked on Friday night about 1 1: le
p. m. as they were talking down
Otero Extended.
Miss Harriet Williams, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Williams,
1706 Olive Extended, and her phi I
friend, Miss Dtanne Chambers,
caughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Chambers of Bentsen severe walk-
Mg to the home of Miss Win
Jane after Dianne , had tante 1
out of her donnetary to pend the
night at the Wilkens' home.
Reports are hat the car, bear-
ing a Virgin* license with the
first three dates being 891, stopped
Committee Plans
For FTA Meeting
The executive committee of the
Future Teaches.' of America of
Calloway County High Schad trust
Thursday. October 20, to ante
preparations for the realer club
meeting to be heed ihurackty,
October 77.
Mims Ruth Bennett, drapresi-
dent, preearied in the allipenee of
the president., Winn Ws, 1410
• altemilla a BM& irrs pion-
ning onownewee at Matto. Efate
Univeney making piens for time
distrait wcrtehop to be he-id No-
vember 17.
es 111011ravs:
ponied for the 1986-07 Cub Tor
Various conwrintees 'were ep-ti
Banquet - Nora SaiinILAwer-
than. Jane Lee. lawnier Tow*.
Don Rowiett, Jae* MaClihton,
Lament Arnow and Debbie Gal-
loway
Publicity - - Cella Taylor, deer-
men. Vicki Greenfield. Debbie
Hauthen, Judy Janet and Clayton
Hargrove
Program - Ruth Bennett, chair-
man, Carrel Barrow David Belch-
er, Pena Shale*, and SUMIR.X1 Wh-
ams
Finance -Denies Naruary, chair-
man. Mike Erneabeireer. Rita
hunts hams Winchester, and
Baty Mahon.
Project - Keith Stark, dhair-
man, Mac Adana. Glehla Dale,
Gary Smith, and Janice Rtek2E1110,
Photograph Keeth Start.
chairman. and Pat Lamb.
Other Wanda inducted the dis-
cussion of the PTA workshop.
Hardin Route One
Man Member Of Air
Rescue Team, Vietnam
NORTH CHARLESTON, S. C.-
Staff renneara Jimmie B Tucker,
am of Mrs Ruby Turner of 1302
1Continued on Page Six)
and a blonde haired girl in the
back seat melted them "Do you
know your way around" Mess
Willanie and Misr Chambens were
suanalmed aaid then the blonde ask-
ed if they knew where Frank/en
Math was, and the two gins said,
eure they knew where it was Al
this the blonde pulled a knife an I
(Continued on Page Sire
Mrs. Cordie Shrader
Of Hazel Dies
Mrs Cordie Sheader f }heel
Rotate One died Sunday at eight
pm. at the Behelet Memorial Hos-
pital in Memphis, Tenn, She was
63 yeers of age.
The deceased was a member of
tie Green Peen Church of Christ
where funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2-30 pm with Bro
Jim Yates and Bee Henry Hargis
°Montane Interment will be in
the angel Pleasant Grove Ceme-
tery.
Surveyors see her husband, Aub-
ra Shrader of Hazel Route One;
mother, Mrs Margaret Adair Ir-
vin of Puryear. Texan; two sons.
Herman of Hamel Ftoute One and
Irvan of Henry, Term one bro-
ther. James Irvin of Conierawithe
Tenn.; thee grancichleiren, Tony
Steven, and Ruth Ann Shnuier.
In (large of the anangements
the ladock-Ociesalte thenand





J 0 Gemmel notified the Mur-
ray Praxes Department at seven
tern on Saturday tint he had ,
parked tre car on the east side of
Hart Hall at- 118 am, that thorn-
tog
Garrunet add he had his car
lacked, but someone brute in and
took a shaving kit, electric razor,
safety razor, powder and brush,
two betas deodorant, package
razor blacheleheport coat. tie clamp
sun abases, pair a grey pants,
and fifteen records.
Gemmel told Pohce that the
diet or thieves did not bother




The Millar bitten day golf will
be held at the Oaks Ceuriery Club
on Wedneeday. October 26, with
tee off time at at nine am
Paerengs will be mode at the tee.
Linda White and Mary Alice
Smith win be the hostesses for
the day
Tau Kappa psiton's float, Spirit of Mene caught the eye of many parade
morning. The ingenious float was composed of an "engine" and "two care". The train wound tts way
along the parade route which was tdewed by the ands Saturday morning.
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1, 1942.
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We reserve the rigtat to reject any Advertuiag. Letters to tbe Editor,
PUIXIC VOIDS it wince, in our opinton, are not fur the beat in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madam Ave., Men:9We Tenn.; Time& Lite Leda, New Yotit. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bidar„.-entroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet (knee, Murray, ILentucky, fur transmission am
S00004 Cilia& Matter.
IPLIONICIRIPT1014 Bella. By Carnet in laurriev. par we zno, per massik
41.10. Ln Calloway and adjouung oountiee, per year, $4.b0. Meaner,. MAIL
-The Outstanding Cie* Ana el a Community is the
lategrity 4 umNeyepepsir
MONDAY - OC1'0/.101 24, 1968
ti VANISHING COUNTY AGENTre •
TM UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY has made farm illstog7it
by annottheuig that the Bluegrass State no longer will havere county ram aria home demonatiation agents.
Alter 52 years, the agricultural extenaion service yeileh
was establIalsed to bring the knowledge of the college dam-
s rooms and laboratories into the farm homes and neids
giving Way to a system of spetialists who will serve areas com-
putreal uf acocras nowitivea..
Kentucky is the first state to make a compplete conversion
to Ulla system ta.ner states have supplemented regular county
agents with area specialiaLs and some nave gone to the area
agent system in part., all !Wowing experimental patterns
oeveloped out of a Kellogg Foundation experiment in Michi-
gan alter World War U.
law conversion in Kentucky was not surprising for that
state nas been moving ahead rapidly in new approaches to
farmer-education tecruuques fur several years. It has, for
1.1 aasagnea speciaiistrs in hog producuon with Ph.D.
(legit-es to %dirt with area farmer associabons to bring &twill
- a ro.o.ci upgracung of livestock pruduction there.
By coincraence, use announCeMent of the cnange in Ken-
( Lucky came juat as tbe National Corn Piciung Contest As-




haa ouuivea its usefulness. rue farm machinery corepones
11 wow% haa corn looting are contest OW lance Meehanteal
pickers replaceo, toe oisngboard wagons and Isana huskers
sauT Aiey Len1.11ey et•u4Ct get Lode fur Uttar Money by con-
LIMN/411S L4.1 man research and aevelopment programs.
So 4.1.e et/urns' agent woo knew -a little bit about every-
a thing" in fanning LI passing foga the rural scene. Some will
- • regret tne tniange, ja.st as same regretted the passing of the
Aurae anti buggy aha the ihult -arav. I. plow. Tory Will indo the
a tuilLey Visits 01 tne county agent woo Lorain, Lae valae of
V - commercial iertauzers, appucaoon of lime to -sour- nelds
aria use greater y teicta adage puetoDse with hybrid seeds. Theya
'
SUL was the nand that goeled iarm youhaste.s Widow
WM Citing that tree into taie Vaal -a-r1 tolt/O orgaanzaztion.
nut iii recent ) C.A.1 .) ulnae same laths youths anye been going
14) csty Jut*
Ula..4,0 ..ts-leartadi 194 user Loa nail AO education that
of LCD er,iar.LAJ 44.6rai tri toe coon.,,y agent. tie tos had to change
the cuto.t.istind. Wild Ismael the cow, Inc sow and the
tittle rea hen into a specutost n4 certain crops or Livestock,
a operaLu1g a business that equals in slz and demands upon
Ins away that of the city merchant and manulacturer. The
kitchen carendar on amen he noted his expense and expench-
, turee - when ne remembered to jut them down - has given
way to the services of aired accountants and even computers.
Moving in behind the area production and in.i.11:3 gement
specialist., in Kentucky will be other specialists - socrologisui
and economists, for example - to deal with the larger prob-
lems that today's farmers must solve in order to cope with the
new problems on the farm or to make the adjustment from
rurai to city Isle.
It Is time to pay Whyte to Lne many county farm agents
who contributed 'so much to making this nation the worlds
oatstanduig prouucer or Ram and fiber. Their work has not
been in yam.. Waat they have done - and some still are doing
- in tne rural areas ot Una nation sun needs to be done in
most areas of the world.
Tel LP:DOE R It TIMMS - 11113IIRAY, EILMTUOICT
An. d0
I. Atomise
by United hems latereatignal
Today a lecinsity. Oct, 24, the
Jean thy of lees wadi Pt to fol-
Poe moon is name= ita first
quarter and iu,A phaae.
1 in nisi ring s...Us are Mars
aro Jugater.
The evening star a Saturn:
Atm-sow praywaute.--idu mid
ania author .110m Hart the born
tX1 tags did ip 1004.
On sod day in tastory:
In Hee the first telegram SU
sera AGMS Me United Mates mien
Caiiterrua Soprome Loud hake
at <viten Fred amineige President
lanosai Wthanglon.
An 1901, Mrs. Ada Edson Tay-
lor went m ur learmera S mis in a
°erten toe lir perton to survive
lath a swot.
-In 1945. Seergeary of Ste 4.
Jands Byrnes announced the
'abetter of the United Nations _-
fl torte atter Use Soloed raillited
A.
In 1362, Gen Dewitt Eberibow-
et • eemPlb11131011 tor the Prieldsmny,
said 11 ended he would go In
Korea to seek en end to the tear
-Commercial Appeal
Quotes From The News
A thought for the day - Poet
Cart Suidbollt wroie am tbe
people. in. mob, Me crowd, the
Mess Lso yOU that the




by GEORGE M. LANDIS
By I NUIED elisms istLasAtTiosaL
WASHINGTON 4- Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Douglas, explaining his contention that tne United States
must reach a rapport with Comm..nat China
'The 21st Century mamas to tne Chinese Reds."
MANILA - So.lth Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Cao Ky at
the summit conference of U.S Allies
We demand peace, for we have suffered too long from
the est./nitres of war But it cannot be peace at any price."
TOKYO an Drosn. the principal neirsiiiper In North
Vitt Nam. giving the Wilda', PlInnhl evaluation -
"The Manila nseetire Is In its Prournro a war eoeriell. be-
tween the United States and its lackeys"
-
MANILA PreRident Johnson. In an arrival speech not-
ing the world peace is endangered if aggressions succeeds in
Viet Nam
'For that reason we (the alliesl :lave each made the
hardest de•ism a nation can make -- we have sent our sons





Text. lets nth commegodelia all
men every where to repeat- (Ada
11 30,.
The word -repeotanne" mem* sa
change of trend." or the after ef-
fects of seoand thought " A
certainly 'noshes a benge of
mad. it goes moth deeper than
Met You say cleanse yam med
oboist a place and yet remein these:
or about a person gild abow nu
change of conduct toward that per-
son. You may centige your mind
olXiat your itn and yet continue In
a: or inout Christ and never re-
ceive Ken as your Savior
Repenuarre he wet been defined
as that saving grace wrought In
Use %cal by the Holy Ghost vhereby
a sinnerN lad is the with God
ag mad lumeelf. and ,to turn to
Him ter ndratson"
Repentance n genensin ;receded
by sorrow, yet there may be morrow
amnuut usie repentanor Pau!
wrote. "Par godly mono% worteth
repentance to gaNatkon not to be
repel:led of . bast the morrow of the
world worteth death " Many are
sorrow, rid became they have of-
fended Ciotl. Out beRithe they were
caught Li sin wad wide to suffer
its per-ally and not Ithietne of the
an metal A child III Weep bit-
terly isecause he Wth 1111111the 4. yet
not sorrow that be ginned his te-
ther
Trne repentance is amorithirued
.sith. A separation of the two
is fetal JelnIM wrote of some
believed that there. Is one God,
thou done well' the clethemei also
believe and trembie In Hebrews
12 17 we rend ounces:nine Edo
Tor ye know how that afterward.
when be would have Inherited the
bathing. he wee reesnteci for he
return no place of repentance. tho-
AIM he mexaht It carefully with
lent,In cta f aro reference we
inne belief without repentance: In
Use Reccrol repentance w dent bl-
ue or faith
Genuine repentance o turning
V rees and te. The Thernateuan
Christians had hertietter God fess
idole to serve the hying and true
Got •
WABHINOIrste The swatting
butenees at the nation's raSways,
oevere trouble only a few years
eon. continues to Imre
Rail foyer, traffic the we set
an all-tene ^ecee of 16 Milian ton
melee topping the previous high
U ks Ocrobee. 1943, when the







There are too many people whe
reject progress
There are on the othierialonal
scene many new Ideas, • greet deal
or redurde new &PEI enproved mat-
teraLls. matrOlie roust extensive f 1.
named easiatance ewer awailthie
Granted al are not. fully deeinible
Ma surrey ml are nat fully narks-
mire
Yet, we have educators, school
Meads, communes, and other groups
lath are Just Mang tack or in some
COSS fighting amend any clamp*
In their programa. They are moun-
t...using WW1 ALM ShM4S were to-
withered 20 yeses ago. Then ideas,
Math" net Menge directly deter-
mine-1r addend afl often hum-
id lie Mithilde Mid pews=
be mare rellesestly older arise of
Use newer ideas aid ileMplidie.
It sisoubi be usidgesearl that
scene of the new ideas are umproved,
but tinny of these are imporeant
improvements They aterukl be ex-
amined and tried on at leen a tem-
punuo bath to determine their sif-
lean-tom in panther" situataons.
Net Kattegat Cbeathe •
Whet kinds of wearer are we
discusaing? It mould not be fair to
expect full acceptance of extreme
ohmage. such as programmed in-
struction. uram teaching or edu-
caUcinal television These have po-
tent:tat and thed.turther develop-
Whet we tic know is the Any
children are far more advanced
intellectnelly and experience-wile
Mail they were before televiron.
Also, wenn today are exparog
their cluidreo to a wider range of
experiences the ever before and
It must_ be moth that the parents
theentehes generally hove • nigh-





.o.SHINOTON CPI - American
studens aren't alone at their de-
votion to cigarettes deeptte wean-
ing:, hey ink, be harmful to thelth.
Worid cigarette productien oak a
phenameisal jump" in 1965.
Agriculture Department mid
today thametel word output, for
deo *ea up eA par cent, the lam-
ed annuid gain in newt/ a decade,
to nears 2.7 berth alipi-thes.
Ana. in another report, the de-
partment's tobacco doeisain mid U.
d. rvvera may hist the market
Ovui bettor in MI6 anci estammed
exports for Use sada that began
Juo 1 will be about NA
pounds
Idiotism:, exports at that level
route to nearly Ilk thalami pounds
over Use situpmente &beard in the
tint sturron.
The reports said. ton, that int-
pruNtinenta us U S flue-cured to-
bacco ouuki Mao be pert, of the
growing expert market aad
4114.4i a...uniata to new
crop pdrgrIPAIIII.
Nolutillg buten aka note had
its impact in utorieunuit mama
Use cletantment reported. *rub
pruour-oun there none 7.5 per cent
era )esu oumpared to • 1.9 per
eete increase in 111b4.
Ann. inducting Contanuniet China,
Mowed production gains of 10.6
per dat gnu* North and Central
MUSICS legged bengal Use said
greet& nee at 3.2 per one.
of us convermitions1 approach
Library Valuable
Does your dentethery school have
a tuirary Too misty dont, even
thougn a is generally aoceptern that
a tiorary a extremely vatuatee to
the sondit enigma.
is your acitoor amities at the roam
paribie primmest thigh can be
tandol through the use of theme
rued ' Has tutu lugh imbed ods-
skiered advanced pompon% saunas?
Deis the tesobrer seen make the
of the many new audio visual aides?
Um your mbar board provided
Ilithinitherinis for list sinfl? Have
NU Ma a taxpayer prooded the
mods needed tor autt unprove-
menta?
there is a need in many com-
minutes to anprose the eaucataunall
Tale means that the reddens! theme, etuturrn are entmled 10
prememinsbe wine camereons as an educatand program which Is
ODIDI Mated to the needs of 1.gearoc1 Ii, WIEL/ owls am well as
seutignia. A tandem:erten program sure.ses future needs.
Istab Moth that some AtAliderItS are /
lekeillidy reading and athers are DIMWIT - Auto output titlerandy to reed Is not trevnno the in- we mill be Use turban of may
divethers needs A tumor or ten- meek In the year-about 210,2041
be MOM school [Midi does not have cara-up 7 per cent from bat. weet
butalechtly taihdingal a ya madame program Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp spent last week in Louisville
a md that ea:
thumb* ewevice to as students. A ago. General Motors Is aul run- where Mr. Klapp spent last week in Louisville where MifOisigis program based an nine 11.4 per cent off uto year's Klapp attended the Grand Chapter session of Royal Arc:
az•ais.grammar alone a denying the re: re pow 
t
NEW YORK CONDOR BM* of
lunch. 9thisertied. • sang kora
U . Hal, ousted prerdent of West-
ern Ccrp , for moo° allegedly dueTWO and James E.
on a King, they look over plans for Carcarama, an 
defaulted loan secured byweetec, acct.
ultra-modern subdivision being developed by Brandon at the
southern outskirts of Murray. King, owner of the King Co,-
struction Company, has the excavation contract.
The FHA float -Beautiful Victory" won lira place in the
Murray High Homecoming Parade. Miss Melissa Sexton rode
the winning float as the symbol of the beautiful victory az.
0gleged. and won by the Murray High Tigers over liendersbn. -
The Preston Boyd family, who live on the Mayfield
walked off with the first and third prizes In the Sorghum
Festival at Hawesville recently.
•
MONDAY -- OCTOBER 24, 1988
SUS KIPS TRY1140 TO AVOID COLLISION--One person was lance when a chartered 
bus
overturned and siteidee on Its nde when the driver tried to avoid a Collision with • iseit-
knifed moving van on the Ban Bernardino Freeway at Colton. Calif Ten other, ware hi-




NEW YORK ill - COmPoelir
Richard Rodgers LS unsually active
ln the televn field these days.
Already at wort on • badcground
more for a documentary special a-
bout how various wombs thyme
the world pass Saturday night, he
has accepted the aseignmentof
wrttuw the sore Br a enimitel yar-
d= bf Bernard elbaw's "Andrade,
and the L•cc " Both are for NBC.
Withers will write both lyrics and
mud for "Ancirecre," which will
be a 90-minute version for the 1967-
t.38 NELL.Nrin in the video version of Noel Cow-
1i - -- --- 1 art's comedy, "Blithe Spirit," which
TritrLy - two loading protarional I On be a "lialimat Hall of Paine"
show on NBC Dar 7 They are Dirkcutters will particeaate In the four-
th annual -CHB Goff Cleareic,“
which the network will start tele-
mating on Jan. 14. This is a team
beet-batt match play tourney with
S166.000 as prim money There will
be 14 elimination matches or 18
holes to be presented on CODSOCUL-
lye Saturdays and a two-day, 36-
hole futh to be broadcast Aptil 22-
23.
ABC 1-.as a a-ow in Rudd timing
a documentary shown* the every
Mg de of it typical Iserely. The
program, -Ivan Iv anovich.- a sche-
duled for a one-bour telecast next
F. 1.
Three notable British players
hate been eg..ed for leading roles
Ten Years Ago Today
& TIML3 FILE
Braude, Rosemary Harris and Ra-
chel Roberta. who is the wife of
Rex H.arneon
Berbera Peicion, who le Agent fle
In the "Get Smart" teleisthon se-
ries on NBC, he been Waned to
on-star with De* Van Dybe in a
mourn picture entitled "A Gar-
den of Cummbers." This will be
her movie debut
- By JACK GAYER
LONDON - Austerity apperent!‘
* boomeranging in Britain. the
Confelenstion of ontlish Irefintry
marts In spite el the improve-
be Brttain's blithe* of pay-
matte. business candidly* are wor-
sening Unemployment Is spread-
ing and danand for mortgage mon-
ey is dropping










YY.rnT WORTH L try T prmr.,
VO4 IOW Irk', hat offered to buy im
one minion -.naive of Its own dock
at MOO omit plug five shunt of
neo B pre?--red for 10 Mere, of
comennn tendered Test sversee.
out at twtter than SOO a Mare for j
the corernon
You don't believe
a 6 can act anything like an 8?
With our new Overhead Cam Six
you'd better believe it.
/Om short years ago automotive engineers were struggling to coax 165
hp ow of a four barrel V-8 using premium gas Rememher? Our single
barrel OHC 6 gets 165 hp on regular. And 215 from the premium gas
four barrel option.
Most Amerman sixes (and some underprivileged V-8s) don't even
come close Expensive European sports machines do. But they're over-
head cams, too. In fact, they inspired us. But we like to think ours is better.
,I.r II ; I i oaf • •
ham gear Mee
Our 0/1C 6 is standard on all Tempests and Le Mans. To saynothing of new styling, new interiors, new colors, new options (like tf,athood mounted tech) and new standard -safety features (like passenger-guard door locks, General Motors' new energy absorbing steeringcolumn and a four-way hayard warning flasher).
We've laid enough If a test drive won't convince von ni,thin 2 will
ra Pontiac MC Sprint/Nide the Wide-Track Winning Streak
See your authorized Pontiac, dealer tut a test drive.










































































































None of this surprises Teaks here
in Dina Eilpurrisr staked him claim
to enfassive greatness lad year se
Oa Junior Wheel he, had 2.123 yards in
10 wan to set the SEC record for
risen per game.
He Aso set league reoords last
year for penes completed, 148 and
paean' yardage 1.803 while main-
taining a 41-yard putitlng average
With 4,410 yerdsIn 2% 1101160113,
POPIIITialr needs only 144 more in his
final kau IT to surpass Geer-
ela'a Site Bratkowski 4,804 yards
• from HIM ilbrough 1963 as Me most
praline yardage gainer In South-
esneni Conference tertiary
Tegiilsi was leading LAU 28-0 with
cole 2% minutes gone in the third
well inns Gabor coach Ray
Orwell gave the Bengalis a break
be benching hie ace
Three-may Tie in SEC
Elora apparently enroute to Its





ly tied for the SEC lead with 4th-
ranked Alabama and 18th-ranked
George, whom the Gators play
Nov. 5. Alabama, seeking its third
straight conference crown. swept
past Vanderbilt Saturday 42-7 whle
Georgia came frorn behind in the
fourth period to beat Kentucky 21-
15.
In other weekend action. it was
OM-ranked Georgia Tech 35 Tulare
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PILO= THREW
Spurrier Said Best In College Football
In Nation; Leads Gators To Victory
By DAVID M. MOFFITT
UPI Sports Writer
• ATLANTA eleti - If there's a bet- •
ter college football player than
Florida quarterback Steve SW:mien.
he must be m a telephone booth
changing clothes.
Spin-rice's no superman; but he's
the next best thing as far as the
unbeaten, ath-ranked (3ators are
oinicerend.
tbiewilliy night, the big blond 17. 15th-ranked.Terinessee 29 South
maw tested his akili _ against the Carolina If, Miami Fla. 14 Indiana
of 
li=ensive team to the Bohai- sissippi 21 previously 
unbeaten1.40U•illna Melte, second 7, Auburn 7 Texas Christian 6, Sits-
eistern Conference. The Berigals ranked Houston 6, Florida State 10
definitely came off second beat. I Missossvpt State) and Mersphis
Playing barely half cd the giune State 6 Tulsa 0.
on offense, &minter compleel 171 This week, Milani hosts 5th-rank-
of 25 misses for 208 yard' and two ed Southern California on Friday
touchdowns to lend the Gators to , night. Mississippi State wil be at
a surprisingly easy 28-7 victory in Alabama. Auburn at Florida, Gear-
what had been eapected to be their gift host to North Cambria. Mis-
toughen game of the season. at USU, Kentucky at West
Hitting Twe of Three ?Weida. Tennessee vs. Army at
4 Spurrier DOW hew completed 90 'Memphis. Tulare at Vanderibit,
of 137 panes an simming 65.7 per .Georgia Tech at Duke mei Florida
arm, tor 1.138 yards said 13 touch- State at Virginia Tech.
downs ao far this year. Toe triple I Reserve quarterback Wayne Tran-
i:treat, who rens When the notiart be threw tow touchdown penes and
strikes him. aim Is punting at an scored once himself as Aleberna ran
average of better than 40 yards per up its biggest score on Vesicle:telt in
kick. 21 years.
Oidetymein Lynn Hughes took over
for injured quarterback Kirby Moore
and soared Georgia's winning touch-
down against Kentucky.
Lenny Snow soured two touch-
downs, hie 8th and. 9th of the sea-
son. for Georgia Tech.
Quartertaok Dewey Warren threw
two touchdown panes and scored
cite hinerelf for Tennessee in a game
that mints in the SEC standings
by officiel proclamation.
And Missisiippi intercepted seven




W. L. T. W. L. T.
Florida - 3 0 0 6 0 0
Alabama -3 0 0 6 0 0
Georgia - 3 0 0 5 1 0
Tenn. -2 1 0 3 2 0
L S LT. - 1 1 0 3 2 1
Mims   1 2 0 4 2 0
CLOSE SHAVE TOO, MAY116-A 
U S let Cavalry trooper en-
▪ Joys the coaling waters of • stream 
while a buddy gives him
a. haircut, and he balances his 
rifle on his knees just in case
of a dose shave, too. It's 
Operation Irving near Phu Cat








Miss. St. - 0











Ga. Tech  -6 0 0
Memphis St -4 1 0
Va. Tech   4 1 1
Tulane   4 2 0
Ma. State -3 2 0
Mane 3 2 0

























Almo took two games from the
Lynn Grove team Friday nide. at
Abe. The Warriors won,rhe "B"
team game 35 to 14, antriEsan troc,k
the nightcap, 54 to 31.
James Mahan and RUA Rushing
lead Akno in scoring with 11 points
each. David Gagne scored 10
points, Steve. Rowland had 7, David
Wyatt 8. Gary Evans and Curtis
Vaught each scored 4, and Randy
Burteen had one point.
Phr Lynn °neve. Gad Doran had
10 points, Gary Ward had 8 points,
Kenneth Lax and Bill Murdock
each scored 4 points. Jineny Dotson
led 3, Ken Noraworthy and Randy
Elkins scored 2 points apiece.
The other day. I raid that New
Ciceroni lad only been beaten once
this year, but I was informed that
this is wrong, they have kat two
genies_ The other loss was to Peron
on Oct. 11. by the were of 35 to 31.
SMALL COLLEGE
RESULTS
NEW YORK - Here's haw
the top 10 amall college football
teams fared during the weekend•
I. North Dakota State beat U.
of No. Dakota 18-15
2. San Diego State was idle.
3 U of Nov Dakota kat to North
Daktoa State 16-15
4. Chattanocga kat to Xavier
77-10
5 Weber State kest to Montana
State 46-36
6 Moistens State beat Weber
State
7 Sat Rae State tied E Tessa
St 14-14
8 Massadhusetts beat HMI= U.
t2-7
9 Arkansan State beat Airline
Christen 33-22.




leEW YO'RK 05 - Here's how
Ole top 10 major college football
teens fared during the weekend
1 Notre Dame beat Oltailiorna
38-0
2. hechieran State beat Purdue
41-20.
3. UCLA beat California 26-15.
4 Alabama beat Vanderbilt 32-6
5 Southern California beat Clem-
moo 30-0
A Georgia Tech beat Tubers 35-
11.
7 Nebraska best Colorado 21-19.
8Plaelda best Loulinana Mate 28-
1.
9. Purdue ket to Michigan State
41-20.
10 Oklahoma Nat to Notre Dame
38-0
GOING HOME -Bodies of fel
low leatherneck& killed in the continuing battle south of the
Dernllitar1Zed Zone are loaded aboard a helicopter by U.S. Marines during 
a hill at [tong
Ha, South Viet Nam. The battle is for control






THE LINE BROKE-An obsolete destroyer escort being towed to San Pedro, Calif.. where it






Rowlands  US 10
-Jahnsures °toss, y  17% 10%
West Side Beauty Shop 15% 12%
Murray Beauty Salem - hit 14
Mastic Five  13 15
Martin Tire Service - 12% 15%
Oweti's Food Market - 11 17
Ezell's Beauty School - 10% 17%
High Team Series
Johnson's Grocery  2020
Ezell Beauty St tool 




Ezell -Beauty School  1030
Jahrsson's  305
Murray liesuly Sakai  979
High Ind Game 4110
Betto Powell  246
Joao Moore  235
Jaye Row-land  230
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Betty Powell  
Joye Rowland
Jean Moore  
Katherine Lax













W. L. T. Pet,
St. Louis  5 1 1 .833
Dallas  4 1 1 .800
Cleveland 4 2 0 867
Washineten - 4 4 0 .571
Philadelphia - 4 3 0 571
Pittsburgh   1 4 1 200
New York  1 5 1 167
Atlanta  0 7 0 000
Western Dineen
W. L. T, Pct.
Green Bay  6 1 0 857
lakirreire   4 2 0 667
Los Angeles - 4 3 0 571
Elan Prarecesoo - 3 2 1 600
Ohioan)  3 3 0 .500
Detroit  2 5 0 266
Minnesota   1 4 1 200
Sunday's Results
Philadalp,hie 31 New Tort 3
Wanhington 26 St. Lcasis 20
Oleveiand JO Dallas 21
Baltimore 20 Minnesota 17
Green Bay 58 Atlanta 3
Chicago 17 Los Angeles 10
Han ?metro 2'7 Detroit 24
Next Sunday's Games
AFL ITANDINGS
By t'nited Press Interntional
Eastern Division
W. L. T. l'c t
4 2 1 FM ;
4 2 1
3 3 1
3 4 0 42)
- 3 5 0 286
Western Division
W. L. T, Pet
RiaL nesei City - 5 2 0 .714
San Diego -  4 2 1 .667
 4 3 0 .571
Denver   1 6 0 .143
Sunday's Results
Oakland 24 New York 21
Boson X San Diego 17
Miami 20 Houston 13
Kangas Olty 56 Denver 10
Next Sunday's Games
Denver at San Diego
Haiston at Kerins City
Buffalo at New York
Oakland at Boston
6flo
FOR AS !mu AS
$20





stocks in over 100Ameri-
can companies.
Ifimilton unds
P 0 aortal Omer. Colorsde 10217




















Anna Owen  
Paten Hutchins
Miary Einuth  
Joy Johnson  
Kathrine Lax
5-6 &
Neel Markovich   2-7




Betty Powell  
Bobbie Gairnson
Betty Riley  
Kathrine Lax
Isabel Perim  








  3 10
& 4-5
tkit Doneaon 



































BASUTOLAND is the constitutional monarchy of Lesotho
(shaded; as of Oct. 4. and le the 39th independent African
state and the 27th to receive freedom from Britain since
World War LI. Independence came only four days after that
,or Botswana, the former Bechuanaland. The new Lesotho.
slightly larger in area than Maryland. has a population of
733,000, and is an enclave within the Republic of South Af-
rica Up to independence, n AfrIcann ccull not
THE ONE TO WATCH
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MOVIE OF THE WEEK
MONDAY, 8:30 P.M.
"The Glenn Miller Story"




"Man in the Shadows
/11
IT CHANDLER ORSON WELLES
TUESDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
"Last of the Fast Guns"
(Color) =BEAT ROLAN12 LINDA 
ClUSTAL
WLAC-TV
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
'TA
Same Old Faces Due-To Lead
Pack at End of Regular Schedule
By GARY KALE
CPI Sports Writer
The opening 'Whistles of the 1966-
6'7 National Basketball Ass.riatIon
season show every indication. thot
the same old faces will be leading
the rack at the end of an 80-game
schedule.
The champion Boston Celtics and
the game with three minutes gone
I in the second quarter. The "Beg 0"wound up with 37 points, seven in
the last four minutes that took the
spring out of the Pistons.
Los Angeles. the Western Divi-
sion king. raced past Baltimore 121-
115 despite the sidelining' ce/ injur-
ed Jerry West with a torn leg hga-
the ne,woomer Chicago Bulls bore merit. Elgin Baylor picked up the
out the benefits of pre-season aback and scored 36 paintw.
trades, but the names were the
same as those that rated headlines
it season.
Bailey Howell proved an immed-
iate stoat to Boston player-coach
Bill Runell ,and made the trade
for Mel &wits to Baltimore rem-
iniscent of the New York Yankee
deals when outside help perpetuat-
ed their Go/den image.
Howell Scored la
Howell scored 19 paints Saturday
night as Boston beat the San Fran-
cisco Warriors 121-113 deepite Rick
Barry's 41-point performance that
made the game ciose until four
minutes from the erhd of the gamete.
Reliable Euro Jones chipped in
the 29 points and terry Siegfried
netted 21. Russell, in his first re-
gular imam game as Red Auer-
bach's successor, only depaeated
eight paints, but made his presence
felt under the boards.
San Francisco felt the ptnch of
Guy Rodgers' absence He was out
in St. Louis helping Chicago down
Use Hawks 104-91. Rodgers came
I from the Warriors in exchange for
Jim King and Jeff Mullins The
I former Tempe All burst
out of his shell as a feeder and
turned his talents toward the bask-
et with • 36-pcat output.
Wilt A Leader
Wilt Chamberlain continues to
*vide his Boor time between play-
aseasg and 11tin. The prerunal
MIA pallat-amilar asap lotted
ma Ow Plailatiftella ism oPelled
dine, at Milan Division
Vali a 1319-111/1 Aston, aver
I cimainme, consklesall alma
--.1111aaat to tfilltwene as
aviation bead anti orwiesoly pack
tat an the NBA anilies, drialed
Detroit 103-99 on • Aram flislah
by Omar Robertson,
The Royals' ace bet the 14.000
point mark of his pro career when









irk EN4 FOR GOOD
Is the persistel,t presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
...down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-





BUT YOU CAN PROTECT yourself against
much of the cost of hospital and surgical-
medical care.
BY! CROSS =
PROTECTING MORE KEN TUCKIANS
THAN ANY OTHER PLANS
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
FOR INFORMATION ON DUES AND seNtiitS
=I ME WM IMO MI NM In ma 
*** 1=1 NM, ME
BLUR CROSS and BUN SIMKO
3101 Berolstewn load IAAAAly.K• Ky. 40301
Please mail mill informahon about Blue Cross and
Rive Shield without obligation.
NANCE 
ADDRISS 
C1TT  STATE ZIP CODE 
CHOCK ONE
0 I am a Kontuaion, 64 or unaor, in good health, and neither my
spouse nor I is employed whore shoom ore 10 or more mesons.
(form gummy Mornbors, tee your Form Sorter) Apont.)
Di will soon be 65 years old and I am not a Blue Cross-Blue
Shield member: but interested in the "Blue CfoteillIfst• Sh
ield
65" Plan to supplement Medicare benefits (Appbcation rrooy b•
mods withtn 60 days before to 30 days oho. Me 830, birMday.)
MIN CROSS-am same MAWS 11,0 A M sPrM1/10111116 sal as Ta0•40 11/11 emit
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Social Calendar
S. theesbor 24
The Amara= Lai= Auwaflarf
WI ham a paths* supper si the
Lemon Hall at 6 30 hash Mar
McGrew Poster of Burns, chanct
president. ash be the speaker.
• • •
The Mummy Unst at the Nat-
ional Hardreasers and (bonnelo-
glib will meet at Judy's Beauty
damp at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The WOOS of the Innoths
C7tapal Methodiat Church all have
Xs cak to prayer at self demi
N the almenta
The Creative Arts- Department
of the /lunar Woman's Club alL
meet at the aha house at 9 30
am with Mesdeenas John TM-
' ter. M. 0. Weather, Jack Black-




ed the Bkrai Meer Raptasi As-
soc:union will meet at the Bethel




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Joseph R. NM Dodson
Avenue, at 7 16 pm.
• • •
Tay. Oneraer
11:te mil to prayer and self de-
▪ for the WSCS of the Past
Itothollet Church wal be held
at the flaLe Chapel at 9 30 am
ailit a amok lunch at nom The
men MU be open and ea ladles
of ow ditinc err umeci to v.-
and:
• • •
The Elm& Methodist Church
Itt3011. alll hive os can to prayer
nud eel! dental at the chianti at
5 30 pm A pottualt supper will
be served.
• • •
The 'Curtsey PTA era hive he
'Back to Salad Night" program
at the actual at T 30 p.m Mrs
Dan Hutson and chaighter, Ada
Sue. will be special guests.
• • •
Weismiass October eg
The ham dm luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
hooray hountry Mob Hostesses
wall be Meschases Jahn hunter-
ohm James M Lassiter. John
Thome bean Gene Landoll Ho-
bert Holland H C Corn Radom
°Wand, and Jiff" converse
• • •
Thursday. October 27
The Zara Department of the
Murray Woos Club wall meal
IL eiub house at 7 30 pm.
with Meacham* A. D
Hama Wein„ J Lacy Hopson.




The annual card party. sponsor-
ed h. die Garden Department of
hie Liam. Wu:mat ash vell be
had In tise onions at 1:30 pm.
sad amen am. at the dub house.
Ticket. um one calker per person.
The putillthn honed.
• • •
A Heitsween Hootenanny win
be hold at the ancient Mien
beam= Dor inensbers and pawn
of the Mum, &One Unerenlity
Women's Societh Thal N • him-
guarede pate Members who are
oat corstactai by Wednesday
should cal Mn, Hugh. Noffanger




The Meta Department of the
tamay thomares Ciub will have
kniciaeuti meeting at the club
teause at noon with Mrs M. P.
Christopher. Mrs. Willa Darnell,
Miss Jewei Dame Nan. Mass Ro-
selike Henry and 1L-a Robot% IL
Orr as hutaszusea
• • •
A imumaite sale will ix, held at
the bualckne on in aired haat
east of the Bank of Money from
eight am to three pm. aponsor-
ed by Murray Ashcan Nb. 19
Order of the Manton for Gilt.
• • •
' h
beginning this fall. tan now pro-
vosts leading to master's dAETABS
sew whiletale at Murray State Uni-
nano blaster at arta or master
of science degrees are now offered
oommurnizations. English, his-
tory. psycholotry. losology. cheaniary,
deism business administration,







NEW YORK elet —The back ad
that careened the path at the Gor-
don family of Encino. OW.
brought only good luck_
As • scrawny kitten. the cat oast
the writing ()onions VI at the Los
Angeles Clity pound Am hem at one
at their booka 'Undone:me Chi."
which Ws& Disney made lob a
tut mode, he's earned astan in Iliss
onahatetmod 01 $21104011" IIMd
Gordon.
'The ad% sugmarting the
hudahd-wife teem He Is been of
their )unt-publithed seenal. "Under-
cover Cat Prowls Again" and Mfa.
Gordan called him h better invest-
ment then AT&T "
In real life. Ihe oat la Panituk.
now a busty 25-pounder but get-
ting done an yaws at 11 omelowed
bule adorn." mid Cm °oaken.
Ftcoorally the at Is D C. from
the tido: ki for Damn cot in the
hookas. Darn Csit in the film melon
and m both babes he acsa as mist-
ter courier for Cue retlerol 130xtiu
a Inventagshon
Doubleday the Gordon's publish-
ers, gold mare thin a million copies
of the tint cat book Later the Dis-
ney morn, "'That Darned Oath also
starrea Hatley MTh brought in
scow Vitt minion. Oman it among
the 160 all-time grousers in Holly-
wood history
RIVAL CAT
The hoidens told of Panchet
ralein thew Ines and writings dur-
ing • mit to New Tort to dame
are snots vrith their publithas.
Poncho or D. C.. if you prefer Aay-
be Enciews partly Mrs. Gordon
amured me with straight face, •10
keep A. C from moving In" A. C,
it turned out. Is for Amistant Cat,
(R1 _NN la alaostakodaer It mei by Pleat leen hone
to ibills•  illoable-atrappoll Ithh-bark, low-heeled shah
t OLT itionT by Donald Brooke In burnt brushed loather
this hat, covered hen, blunt toe and wide perky black bow.
Shoes in the News
Bir TAD 120WADY
T H X nitroetTaNca o f
shoes to the total style pirture
cannot be too strongly empha-
sised for, lake other accessor-
ies. they CAA enhance or
detract_
A good basic shoe setup for
any *mann of the year would
be four styles one sack ter
daytime. evening. causal and
sports wear. Flatarally. other
pairs within these categories -
plus whom to be worn with
sperial ensembles may be
added to this nucleus
Mare leather shoes may now
be had In mare many colors.
the, is no reason for their
not complementing the en/era--
Ma Coior can provide a lovely
mom but care skos Id be
tam that too mark attest-
' hisehis not drawn to the feet_
Perfect companions for wool
PATF.NT I F thuR. perfe,. for daytime w
eer is shows
In Margaret Jerrold s AQwIlNledjiwop with a likatid
suite. knits, leather and other
daytime costumes Is Use low to
mid - heel. blunt - tosd patent
leather pump - - perhaps In
dark brown. a new and very
big shade this Fail sad Winter
and ideal with the wines, pur-
ple* and reds no popular this
salLPIOn.
When' the mood be easuat
meet it with zingy flats or
low-heeled sandals, bootees or
ties In grained. smnotk. waxy
or brushed leathers
The right dancing slippers
ean partner every cocktail and
evening dream in your ward-
robe For these occasions con-
sider • pair of shag - hacks
with slim, mid-height. heels in
mem or gold bed — ntals or
adorned with rtilosatamea or
In Issaulifel brhe er pastel
colored leathers.
sii,tra RID for •• 'tone, is bark an the *rime.
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How Do You Look Upon Beauty?
By Abigail Van Berea
DEAR ABBY: Your advloe is us-
malt pretty good, but this time I
mach you flopiet No, Abby, a preg-
ft NOT beautifuL Un-
ties, you want to can a wuna.za
whose hen it Ingrid up, sod whose
whim are swohni to ham then
normal else. end who spears to he
conceeding a 56-pound wastarmeion
under her drum "benutigull"
_MY
DEAR ABBY: In HIM a littie 12-
year -hid boy naiad Harry mactied
hother as she stood at the kit-
chen stove stirring • pot of oat-
meal. Harry suridenty noticed an
unusual radance be his mother's
lace. Never before had Me locked
ao bitautzful! When he remaked
on it. r only ended.
A few =MIS MAC the mother
pave boob ID a baby tea. Harry hid
not loan at the Mime of nos remark
Malt ha mother ans expecting a
child but he maddrat fall to notice
War mop/omit reittiesne dbm/ haely
brimmed from her face.
I was that he's Mohr And no one
• stray who% taken ott at the Gor-
don house Then Paructio had the
problem, too. a bwriigui.- 'lie
doesn't like to fly," stud Mrs. Oor-
don. "I think the kayos/ass a gay-
choestriatach
-Someone suggested Ise Insure
the cat." she saki. "but at it he
might not pus his physical We are
trying to get him an thosial Flenerr-
The Gordon& both graduates of
the Univenily of Anima, moved
irfto frealmos 1111.Ung vta the news-
paper profemion Mrs. Gordon. born
Mildred Math be Greenwood
County. Kam, he been • stringa
Pah-taw eraPthe in the south-
west for United Press Intereassonal
then United Pram bailors Na wax.
harden, a native at Andersbn.
trial. lad done publicity for a firm
company kn Holtywood, been man- CONFIDENTIAL TO sliAt'LNG
I chew editor of the Tumors Artz , 
co 
,Citilt PitOgLLINS Till FIRST
Deny Citizen and roving rres- ( TZAR:" Manage Is a NM reeldrind
pendant hr the Hearst Newegapers. the essidane effort al beta asedes.
will ever canvas* me that • Pod-
• manein does not have a
Ni heavenly babuty, shout her. I
saw it.
L S. (DALLAS)
DEAR ABBY: I unally ogres
with you, but when you made the
etatament that there was hbeauth"
In • Modlialat iresama, that's where
ych had sea
Altar/ma that is not normal is
U beamed. And Na Mips that
a woman mete age tor Cut at) while
she is with cheld Is anything but
normal. Grantad, a Is only tem-
p:nay, teL it's aboornai ad the
moon
I he been married for 12 years.
lime nine children with a tenth
on the way, and I liAle been in that
hilimp-bke cued/thou enough to
know how untovely I took
OUT OP SHAPE
DEAR OUT: 11 yea have been
pregnant le times in It years. then
I 'redid my that pregnancy is the
normal condition for yoa.
DEAR ABBY. I lien sleid you mid
you thought a pregnant mum Is
In • same -beholiest" I agree with
you And at h bemuse they
playing gush a tag pert in Na inlr-
sole uf Chel's antition thist they
• Over in nacos during World
Vt'ar I, I noticed Freedman of all
sane *Ong lens to peen:ant
poosaa as tberf Impled elm all the
Arrant I inquired it this, and
ass told It was a alit= to dare
rawest. I thought Iris tea a lovely
ipasaire mat have often weinckred
why we don't do it here?
W L S.
DEAR W. L. S.: Maybe it's just
as 'cell. What with the neve Lash-
Iarsabk "tent" dresses, a gentleman
cauidn't be sure which ladies quali-
fy for each "respect."
What's New
New in beauty aide is a "no Dol-
or" blotting powder euspeorilly for
ogy dans. The soaker says the
powder Mil give a very ally ildn
a mane-Ike Sundt all dia king.
An average any inn nth use It
over a foundation to he) ad from
sestina through And a literati or
combiewillon ody-dry dun win use
lit for toughths on the oily zones
of nosh cheeks, the brow, chin
or forehead.
• • •
A new cleaner, in pas fonn .
N reocameinsied especially tor
amen& Ste. 'Me paste is ash
Phed snit • sponge that comes
with each ar, as allowed to re-
main on for several minutes, the
Is ruled QM No nubbleh is awes-
aim Its maker masa the chaueer
lama as She and Is sheathe CGS
the Wine grout, or or:mut, be-
tween the tiles where mildew and
meld ellen darken. It can be used
on gaged or maimed Wes.
• • •
Kiperts of the fox brasiers,
Fromm Brothers. ot Wisocanen,
one the tatitootatee ACC011nei a
new breed of fox — the mined
roauve amber. This le • pate aso,
ber heie with Myer highlights
and name mei throichint
• • •
Whir lengths ihoussue to be
If it isn't worked at every day, it
hies a tittle. It is my apiisies that
there never was a marriage that
failed that could not have succeed-
ed, nor a marriage that endured
that could not at some lame have
gone on the rocks,
• • •
How he the world been treating
you? Unkacl noir problems on Dear
Men. Doz 0100, Los Angeles, Cal.
MOM PM' a perm:Nal unpubbeised,
reply, enclose a self -slimmed,
• • •
FOC Abby's booklet. "Mow le Ham
a Lovely Wedding," send 21 to
Abby, Buz 69760, Les Angeles, (al.
Ns
• • •
alma ha walthatati mad
'meths one depancient upon in-
claimed nines. In venire', bate
at Na nape is Electra for a soft
Pt. Around the huse, too. the hats
Is singelably shad About bre-
PAWN of Na head Is errerad walk
blended lengths of short the. al-
ways reterning a dhoti. dead look
In the nape area. The wanks on
the are fADA1 Na isenonst Man-
droners arid howsetabegite Mem-
helun.
The mordier eif students at War-
ray Sate Untversity he Mal*
ensiled an the past diecade Ten years
ago there were 2.200 students en-








New 12' Wide. - 3 Bdrint.
Only $3695
New IS' Wides - 2 Bdrins,
Only 1TrOD5
USED, AS LOW' AS
SUMS








$116 W Maim Street Pheet. 733-111181 •
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Mods&
— Before You Boy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 7611-4441
WHAT IS MONEY?
It's something you jingle in your pocket, lodge in the bank, or buy a home
with.
WHERE WILL IT GO?
Joen Sherman Cooper says new and increased taxes are the surf-fire answer
to inflation. We remember the last Republican answer . . . Depression.
What's The Answer?
John Y, Brown says: Inflation is merely a by-product of prosperity and in-
telligence is needed to allow our surpluses to become a blessing - not a curse.
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TN E LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• f;ELL, RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY- SELL. RENT- SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• 1-1"--1P • i-311Y • !"-:rLL• Rr",nIT • c."1.1.(--) 11; -• • F1LJ'y • '-',ELL• RENT- SIA•AP•WIRE • RI Pr' • ,ELL • RENT.
FOR UHT
TWO AND THRIMBEMOOM
trailer& Ootencia oaly. Phone 753.
2720 day, 763-4491 Wets Oct. 31•C
NICE ROOMS for boys one bleak
frorn campus. Call 753-2066. Nov .12-C
APARTIOINT POR RENT. Nes ef-
ficiency for college boys. Cell 75a-
04136 or 753-e600. " Nov. 9-C
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-3566.
Nov. 12-C
NEW ONE-BWiOM furnahed
Aparttnetit. air -oondllinn, glirbege




ctinti Mlle weet of Alino Heights.
Phone 753-32113, 0-28-P
2-BEDROOM TRAILER in Hales
Trailer Court. $42 50 a month Phone
489-2713. 0-34-P
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on Vine St.
Living room, kitchen. dinette, utility
roorn, iota of storage apiece. Phone
753-2018. 0-311-NC
*WO-BEDROOM HOUISK, located
at 502 Bread street. It intareated
teal 753-4304 or Inquire M 500 BMW.
TP'0
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE. Riumung
eater, ci country, near Flint Bap-




ment. Phone 750-7408. 0-216-0
NEW DUPLEX 21-bel1awn apart-
ment ackilta y. 15IY Henry St..
or call 753-2660. 0-38-C
THREE--BiDROOM house. urif ur-
imbed. near collote. 0a.11 70-4567
after 4 30 p. in. 0-26-C
UNFURNISHED wage apartment,
near town and huapital, newly deco-
rated. couple or engie person, 719
PcPlar Phone 753-300'7. 117
MALE FIELD WANTED
oPploirruNref 'OPEN: Murray-
Conaway County Haspital needs
men age 30-60. Reliable full tune
housekeegn.r. Hours 7:00 a. in. to
3:30 p. in. Good working condi-
tions. For interview giving own-
plebe informatical dial 763-5131 be-
tween 8.30 a. m.-3.30 p. in. TFC
NOTICE
NELP WANTED FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT Items
oall Glenn Inargrove, Murrana Rep-
wAnnapay_aihn time anionyawa, resentative, Paducah Aluminum Cu.,
man and hay. awn 36 to 35, pod 115 8. 10th, Murray. ?bane 753-4368.
pay Call in person at "Tom's Piss ; 0-201-P






First Rate Clean-Up Han
Cali Bill Farris 527-3441 day
and 527-748$ night, Benton, Ky,
or write at 307 North Main lit„
Benton. Ky. 0-2/2-0
Al The Movies
"P014 CAPITOL ANL. DRIVE-1741
Informatioo call 753-3314 anytime.'
ere
NVOSAiAN OF THE PEOPLE
ELECTROLUX SALES It Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, ley
Nov.-22-C
HOG MARKE1
Federal State Marion News Ber-
1;:plity, Oct. M 1006 Ken-
y archase-Ares Hog Market
Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 380 Head. Barrows and











U. 8. 1-2 350-350 lbs. $1800-19.00;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs $1700-1810,
U. S. 2-3 450-000 lbs. $16.00-17.00.
-
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r an -ha- Little Mersa liras.
Who.. tsdra sem r ratiaatta is
71, 4
i. 
7.31,7t. ass spOrd. te rods it
wzg=tay te tee white absoat, dimly now
CHAPTER 19
A 8 THE moons or winter
r--1 progressed. the Southern
Keenan proved to oe good
camping grounds foe the MUt-
sant Comancries. No bad tilts
rants threatened. nrequenUy
ernaL parties ot warriors went
out on Short eearching raids to
try to nod any enemy Apaches
whr might have pushed this far
north. They found ttottung. out
mule opt forget that Liparis
, had shown arum audacity oy
coming Into Comanche territory
and could not but swipe .1 that
they might do it agam.
rho mothers of Sunflower
trom Spitting Does lodge and
the Tethers from Ott Killers
(kip!' began to show great con-
cern for Sunflower They did
the heavy worir of her small
.odge and followed •ro u n d
^lathing net It was obvious
that Sunflower was going to
pn-kluce a grandchild for these
two Important families
Tehantta watched with mixed
emotions Sunflower still
remed a child to ner, and she
felt that she, as the only one
in the nand who knew or ft,
membered the truth, had •
partial claim on the coming
natty
re' winter passel,. easily. The
pool of water around which the
camp was centered froze •
thin sheet of ice sometimes at
night, out It never fallen ter
melt the next day The pool.
like the others scattered among
the sand hills. did not go dry.
At some of the water holes a
distance from camp, small red
deer came to drink, ann the
men would lie In biding to kill
them They provided fresh meat
regally:Fly
ly spring It rained
days and turned off
warm. 4ew grads began to
•',rout hiking with th.•se signs
cr a new growing senaon. Bun-
flower's time came.
She had Talking Woman. the
first wife of Ute Killer, for a
midwife, and around net tittle
oirth lodge, just calling distance
outalle of camp, her other
mothers clustered for a merit
and a day. They were all
Pleased when the baby came.
III no celebratior was held.
or the Child Was a girl, looked
as a thing to.ke cherished
Lod not like one who would
someday be a warrior.
• It was Vereral .artys before
Ii hanita got to see It 'the
k went with Old Woman to elan
seventh
by the aWard-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
From the noi el puSliehmt Du Swissel!  & P•orte& OperneSt•
1%6 by Beenrole Ostips Ddaributed by King F..siures SI, wheats.
and take a gift at some raven
feathers, which are a good luck
decoration for the clothing or
cratileboard of • baby The baby
was • tiny thing, well formed,
Its fthe hair as black as its
fathers. Its skin was red. The
delicate eyes. when they opened
tars the approving women wit°
clustered around, were dark_
• • •
q()M72 TALK ot moving camp
• WWI aroma. but be-
fore any deetelol eetald oe made
tb• men found 1.11nething to
hold them in the ere• longer.
4o the east they discovered
✓ band of wild horses, made up
ot the variety usually wan in
such a band, moistly scrubs, bat
led by a superb stallion. The
Animal the undeubtec master
ut the other males tn the nand.
was • dare orown paint, and
the dare spots were small and
sharp against a clear white.
eta* went set to chase the
stallion, wpms to wear elm
out mat rapes on tern tri-
stew! they WrOft out their own
mounts Party after party went
after him, used one strategy or
snoth•sr to effect his capture,
out returned to camp ex-
hausted with increased admire-
Von for the animal No timber
tor • trap of any kino grew in
the area
It was clear that they could
not get the stallion nlmaeit out
they derided to try tir get the
next neat thing --Otani( off-
spring from him The men tons
five good mares one morning
and nobbled them ann staked
them te what they Wiped might
be the path Of the million.
They brought them home for
water that night 'inn returned
them to the flat the r.ext morn-
ing Prom the highest sand
hill near earnp tin staked
mares could be .een far Out an
the flat One 31 the mares
owners 1st on the aill all day
as it ionkout
On the third day. In the
middle of the morning, the
lookout Viet up a tunoua yell-
ing At fleet he shouted for the
othe7 owners to mime look then
he began to curse and shout,
"Lipans'
Severin men scrambled up to
see. They starers. shading their
eyes and squinting. watching
helplessly while three strange
Indiana rode up to the mares,
cut theft hobbles, arm ied them
awn:, toward the south.
The camp oerame • busy
confusion of preparation tor
pursuit and Dottie A• (mai.
some horses were tied near
camp, out many grazed at a
il.etance, and severs, warriors
set out hurriedly to latch their
best war-horses In the fluidic
sonic of the Older council men
stopper Ute Killer anti began
to tvmadlt with him. in a short
time his voice rang out through
the Camp: "Stop! Everybody
stop! Those devil Loans! They
might tool us!"
He ordered that only rive
men were to pursue the bcrse-
' eying Lipans, those five wbo
owned the mares. The riiit
were to prepare or an attace
He sent lookouts; to take up
vantage points iri the near sand
tuna. Wide Mouth was one el
the Ive owners. * rode out
at thhr head.
Tha wisdom of their tacucs
was soon apparent Strange
battle cries rose out in the
sand, and the iookouts shouteu
foe help The Mutaruru warriors
by now armed and ready,
poured out at camp and up nti,
the seuxi. The two rifles airmen
by the Mutaant, the only one.
they owned entieb could oe
used, began to crack.
They were answered by One
farther away in the nands oi
an enemy Some of the °raver
moved out ot eight beyond the
nearest hills; others coma be
seen on the near slopes string
mg then Dose or fitting ar-
rows to them. They yeller:.
bee ung their nand, against
their mouths, to scare the
enemy
Old Woman said, '1 dont
Ilke it with Lance Returner
gorte I wish we had our horses
here 'Close "
"1 can get them,: Teheruts
said.
"No, we stay together You
have iothing to ride r ut there
"Rut I cart catch crif. norse or
a packhorse. theh catch one tot
each or us"
"No. volt stay here It they
break through. we'll run on
tool I don", believe they II come
afte• us with norses"
Crime Hcme Early said,
"They wouldn't Orii.g - horses
through the sena nilla
010 Woman %greed "No,
those crazy 1.1pans are always
going Rectum) on toot like the
Pewees hit Ileten. rot gine,
it I say run, you run! Don't
get caught by :he Lipans
They're worse than Utea You
run! But don't run oft and
leave me-
n* fight near camp con-
tinued The mins craeked at ir-
regular intervals Suddenly the
women air a development that
caused some of them "o scream
in panic. From a drat* smith
of camp, about the distance ot
a long arrow night. 41 X Lilian.
came running with bows at the
ready to come ur behind the
. iutnani warriors and COlt them
oft from camp
Some of the women fled im-
mediately Some man about
gathering children or Degas
pecking ininaiee to carry
Old Woman SAM 1.0 Conic
Home Early "tiring the iron
pot " To Blessed. •Rring three
robes Hurry We run o Upham.
its, get the small bob of perri-
nuctut Come on, Hurry,"
(To Be CM:finked Tomorrow/
0
FM SALE
SEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Evinrude dealer, factory trained
rneobandc. Murray Sport & Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
NICE! °OPFER SKIN swedt pcee,-
toes. Please bring your container.
Cooper Jones, Jones Mall, Tenn
Phone 247-5283 0-25-C
NEW ROOF EASY-Paint Co -
APPLY Hy-Klas Filinited Asphalt
AIUM.1.131X11. Let an show you how
easy to apply, how It stops leaks,
reflects beet and does the job for
only cents • square toot. AA drat
special fell price at Hughes Paint
Store. 0-24-C
FISH ARE BITING again, like
Springtime! I have a !Milted supply
of redworms and African Crawlers.
CLOSE OUT
COMBINE SALE
2 E CLEANERS, minute 1 with
cab, Good.
2 A CLEANERS, robots, cabs,
Ready to go.
2 306 MASSEY PEROT:SONS.
robot, 1 aath cab, Lae New.
2 72 MASSEY FERGUSONS ro-.
trots, 10 ft headers
1 45 JOHN DEERE, Robot., A
real god one
1 FORD, 10 ft. COMBINE, Good
and chesta
TEl ABOVE COMBINES are
equapped erelti R100 and Clain
tires, pickup rade and corn Ilea&
are svadeble.
2 72 ALLIS CHAL.MERS,
SEVERAL 641 COMBINES.
ready for urunediate use.
FREE FINANCING on most




Water Valley, Ky. 335-2611
JOHNSON MACHINERY





Mrs HI Smith, thole 753-3650, New
Concord Read. °Zane
tsiL-W COLEMAN OIL FURNACE,
sunaliknior Mobile Horne. New sea
range. Call 750-2939 evenings or
762-38..n dayLine. 0-24-NC
FOR better cleaning, to keep aeons
gleaming. use Blue Luatre conic;
cleaner Rent eleotne shempooer
Manc( House of 0Mor. 0-35-C
BEAUTIFUL IMPRINTED Christ-
mas Cards. Large seleution to choose
from. Order early anti avoid the last
manure rush. See at the Ledger and
Tames Off re Supply Department.
'I7-NC
5 ACRES dhoice end across from
Peargrourxis, 500 ft. frootage on
highway Call 753-6004. 0-36-P
50 ACRES, good dwelling, good to-
= barn, big laying house. See
Martin Young, 1t4 miles north of
Stens-on Kiriusey Highway. 0-27-P
RTPE-WAY Wood Heater, like new.
Paid $177.00, will take $100 00. Call
A89-2106. 0-34-C
•
PIANOS-Most piano buyers end
their shopping at Reeds Music
Manor! Come and See WWI Save
WO to $500 on Pine Wadley Pianos.
Brenda used an over 700 nolvoultace
sod Music Schools. 16 yr. guaran-
tees-we service and tune our
pianos. Reeds Musk Manor just off
the Benton-Mayfield Rd., at Har-
vey "Pelephone 527-8966. II-0-16-C
JUST LISTED a 4-bedroom house,
only one block from Carter School.
He. large den with fireplace. 114
baths and wall-to-wall carpet in
living nom and duang room, elec-
trk heat, fain insulated, storm win-
dows and doors Large carport,
stionige room. nice shady lot for
$17,750
LARGE new 3-bedroom brick, has

















































btalt-111 lunge and dishweatier, wall- mower, 354 h. p. Call 753-5563.
to-wall Geopet tranrugtiotat, '4 cerimule
tile bailie 11 auakd at once you may
piok ytillf Carpet. Will trade for
cheaper house.
160 Akata, kAitht at New COMM d.
Has 4-rouni notate, stuck bairn, to-
born HBO tkeetl uibogl bank
Liz 8 years and riati 2 yews to go
la 8900 per year. biota of land in
Bload River Bottom. If iMereated in WANTED TO BUY several hundred
a goal cattle farm it will pay you
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to check the one. ROBLHTS REAL.- to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus-
trial Road. Phone 753-2024. 77C
0-24-0
LARGE SIZE Warn Morning heat-
er with jacket In excellent condi-
tion, Price 135.00. Call 753-2459.
0-26-C
WANTED 10 BUY
ITY„505 Main Sit-, Ptione 753-1651.
0-24-C
NORGE AUTOMATIC Washer, 14
pound gee, almost new. Reasonable.
Cash or Lerma. Also 32-inch lawn
A CUB SCOUT SHIRT, size 12 or
13 Eloy's spo-t coat size 8 hinicy Call
753-4978. 0-26-C
CKUSSW6RD PUZZLE
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SOVIET VISIT
LONDON CPI - Foreign Secretary
George Brown linden conferred for
20 minutes with Soviet Ambassador
elmitionswsky in white was
deiscribed as a "normal contact"
Brown later conferred with the
envoys to &ham Iron Javan,
Portugal, Hungary and the Nether-
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prete International
There are 36 peak., in the Unit-
ed Snnes wah an aaitude higher
'inn Pates Peak
There are 11 etnnent aunnekries.
144 married student apartments,
and 32 merried student house an
the campus of Murray State Untver-
sky.




el he October 15 TV Numb
Ongadoon
JUST $100. (a 24.79 gnu')
• Suggested resale price
come in today ,
for this special of/orb
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/.k...TO 3ULIET, LOVE WASN'T A 6AME ,
IT WAS wit WHOLE UFO. A(i)1144t
LIFE WAS RoeitEo. SO rifiNG FOR HIM
. WASN'T UNTHINKAILE-- IT VMS NATO-


















THAT SUCKER MIGHT AS
WELL ENJOY HIMSELF NOW.













SEEN & HEARD . . .
('eroinwed From Page One)
alba he thus far has not seen a
Lady Binh or a Banc noel in the
fthcks
Mr. Cord is 84 years of age and




I Ladies Two Piece
Ph D.,
Literaeure at Butter-
r, Oaliege, Carmen. North Car-thetas to renend us that
OF. John W. Caer was a gaol
Er 
and that he env-eased
ay Sta:e
In his wort to imed
"There is no man evens worthy
the true love of a good woman".
We pkked that Meet net of
legee Woken. Mrs. H. H. Ray
brought by.
be ihe same book * 'It takes a
beak* vosnan to malice and keep
1311111 happy and contented."
Main it the truth
If we same get be see the Other
tiro Cent prmaliallons we mt our
ennio s meelti then 41,11" meta-
heree. p card yes-minis
The Americas F.Ak Ballet -Winter
se De m Creek" would hare been
top entertainment for monody
in Murray and (oncwoy County.
Tee eel to thinnest wometemes
that the erne 1111111e SefUtk 15 on
theloarg-tair" or but
nut nemeses/le the case
Fu roarer \l doe* not hurt tun.-
she eremite". to be expand toe
serne rood mum whether they un•
derma:xi it folly or not There a
such a ttrog as les:lung to und-
astand
• aeoh rate, Me American Polk
heart pcohneed kfe in America
of 100 years ag suet a mac-
t made cold chin run
Ili• tit lifi YOUrarw
The Weeditera dances nee enter-
ed inte wao mob ghat, enthus-
iasm and meaning. thee it test
made you want to get up and
snout and stomp
Om if the mad of and ince
Menne 'prillieliblians WagSe
Miimeng Over an Deep
Creek" In thils guilleader part of
the Pree61111111D the utter and cem-
plate nmd of Gad by the
wno Fred cm the greane wes
genre The grent doors
must have seemed inernenee 110
tense early and hardy souk' who
twanged the emit.
the
Hardin Route One . . .
Cesalearid Frees Page Om)
Popeir Street. Benton, Ky. is a
naember of the Military Airlift
Crommand (MAC) aircrews flying
Vietnam-grounded to the conen-
ental United States.
&meant Tucker, asaagned at
Cbadiaton APB. S. C.. 13 a bad-
on MAC% giant C-141
thanifter aircraft He fhes rart
of tne aeromethoil heartime, br-
e:gang Viletnens Jel or wounded to
hapilids closer brae fur more
exletaive me-Aka care.
As part of MAC's global aero-
medical evacustren sintern. • dir-
ect pohu- fight from Simon ter-
minates; Co the ma cast at And-
rews APB. bele after stops at
Yokata AB, Japan. and Ehnen-
dor( AFB. Alaska_ ftharlifters from
ChM AB. Phillppums, fly- pet -
innte dedined for hoeutals west
of the Miestanppi to Trims AFB.
Cskt watt a stop in Maersid or
at Yokota
Weabourei transports carry car-
go — includes' eta blood sup-
plies — and revealment trona
Tor the snit Nine in LIB history.
enougSi blood la Mang flown inn
feryard, monad zones mooned
leatthedieecil needs. Prew to Jet sh-
eathe lased — mumble after 21
diea — coukt not be transurtecl
bat etexigh in suffleamit quant-
a,-
Dunne the airlift of pataents.
Seeneant. Tucker's ailhet trftlag5Cet
▪ epeciedlit equesped as a higio
flying hosaltid ward Medical
equipment and litters normae y
achnmodate SO Patents attended
by two runes and three medical
technicsans
Has we. Sandra, is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Albert. W.
er.dby of 1009 Valleralk Ave, Col-
umbia' Ohio
Semolina Tucker's lather, Kale




Her OenKizt.director of the
Wesley Foundation. inn grow
aides on Berne* at the meeting
of the Woman a Soddy of Chris-
tan Service of the Menthe Chapel
Methodist Clench to be tend Tens-
day October B, at 730 pm at
the church
The preemie leader is Mrs
Homer Chiellein and the hostess
Men ihraran-
bee and slam are unred to at- ,
terai
These n Detain' ttat can cut
person down to sue eke boom
ahne on top of a mountain be-
sts out in the mall& of the
ecean or being mat in Ina Made •
a desert or prelrie.






way tie kae vote mace Si tee
hams the relieve melts of
present constbreon and the
FRE MURRAY . . .
!RR LEDGIIII TIMOR .... MURRAY, RINTOORT
Cusithaed Frees Page One)
nie Thorpe of Muntay. Jackson
Is the son of Mrs. Withe B. Wit-
cher of Mu-ray
Mr and Mts. R O. OutJand of
Murray Route Two are the par-
ents of Outnind who is married
to the former Saab* Sehder.
Barrow is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Cenem Barrow of Dexter
said his wife is the Conner Loretta
Jeffs.
Cent la married to the former
Marten Jonee arid is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wade Crock
of Almo
Two other mem men were sent
for inductiliari but were rejected
in ther phydcals at Nedwaie,
Tenn according to Mks. Adams.
Fourteen redefines thorn the
Local Want Mee accompanied the
inductees to Nestralle for their
pre-Memnon enamanations
Mrs Adams sett the November
Nth clnaft -oat Is for only on per-
son for mducitton. and 33, pawns
for pre-induction eathelbations.
She mad 05 transfers from other
braids willl also go for sanntinin
tans. on Navernber 8 'Rie clerk of
the kcal Ward said this Mfg 34
other men who are anie Winders
that wit lave to be sent for ea-
at a later date These
earn...fees are tricetly students at
Murray Hate Unevenly.
MAGISTRATE • I •
Continued From Pate One)
die did t know where the ea-
cond thot went
Her statement given to police
at the hospital etiere the .had
accompanied the nanbeinwe car-
tiring Perenorses body. indkand
the fight stemmed from a long
tom* armament and drecills-
volved the gun snatch Med
IA Nentiok idenalied the women
as a 38 caliber Colt automata,
Mrs. Micheie acaternent mid
Foreland had theibeened tO Iffft
wffe laa Saturday On Mon-
day the said, he maw to the
Mohr% home where he beat Mrs
Porehand and threatened Mbibela
with the gun
Teak Pined Tama
Her sueernent sant the took the
gun home with her 'when she left
the hub Priam' and that Fore-
hand came to her home to get it.
Perehand served as the 1986-46
positient of Tennessee's Kentucky
Ink* Vacation Amodiesen trade
amoollatton of resorts in the Plrli
Landing Clanden arm of Ken-
tucky Lake
In 1964 he was an
a rid f dont
him Hersey County
I eartaltt ore.
MOVING . . .
rteatinued on Page Stake
in avid style the many and nue
led background's of the cotangents
and staewert seaters who catne to
the new land wed of the /411.11-
asp These oreenes were portrayed
with mauve dances from Ireland
and Scotland
The geed need for God and
religion was brought an in an
emenon picked, sense jarring,
"Sundey Morning Over on Deep
Crean
Various respecter qf life in early
America were paitrayed, the mod-
es of Sang, the little them, *hien
made up the phonates of the peo-
ple, hie happy times winch they
enjoyed sewn the wort olf the
my was over. the /onmome hind
in which they eyed. the enema
a the peddler, and the heam de-
pendenoe of the peoele on a high-
er being
The product/orb concluded with
a epeenv over at Grandpa Whorl-
ores" Minh enewsi how the en-
tire communal turned out for en-
tertainment as an mope from
Parts' of the physics/or demand-
ing performance proved to be sheer
poetry as both the fedUred danc-
ers and the ensernbte lament can-
ed on every fiber of their being
to pronen the theme of the en-
chant!
Miss Burch Mann. Mao con-
ceived, wrote end staged the Re-
duction indicated teat her COM-
p•ny Si die "tint that is truly
American in spirit. American 1i1
444e. American In character"
!HIGHWAY
MONDAY — OCTOBER 24., 1968
probably helped to keep the knife,
that wan shiften from one hand
to the other of the blonde girl,
from hurting her more.
Both sat the young girls are
nursing student& at Murray State
and they said they &hied not de-
tect any evidence of bQUOT bill
the blonde seemed to be in ..
-fog" and not very much await
of what was happening.
(iiatimed From Page One)
deal to do with den/ions ae to
how soon many a the improve-
oohs would be made and also
the degree a improvements," Ward
seed
The commeanner .m.xl the hatch-
way improvements include: Inter-
nee. 34.6 Mien $41,173200. Park-
ways. 20.4 miles, $15,788.300; Pri-
hwy. 19.3 maks, $3,785,000; Se-
haeary, 12.7 melee $3.966.000.
The additton of these modern
enthways, coupied with final corn-
neton a the Land Between The
Lakes and atkltions to fachlties
on the two lakes will make the
area One a the most annictive
and accensbile vecetion arid tourist
arees in the nation," he pointed
out
When convicted, we will have
cientielthy Melted the portion et
the taken area In Kentucky with
modern behlwaya," he aid
Oommenioner Ward listed the
prchects as folliono
Interstate 24, fnnn near Ky
1610 at °anent City to Ky 93
the hared Me on the peseta neer Siddheine, 22 7 mike: $33,-
The entire cad of the produce- 364•399• to he eunalleted Ii the
tion extended themselves to pro- 9h2 1099•
ride nch entertainment for the he .Interamte 24. feuni KY 93 to
large audience ?ran Murray, Pik!. lillawegi-ThilM County tine. n9a. Martin and Peduoth tares $77.917.000. to be completed
Brillent inclivekall performances to the Mir 1919•ehmashed eh present a team erehrt Purchese Parkerny, frail
whir ti 
tagte lengthy apelletag 62 tl) Kj 348 near Benton, 10.2
hien the atallence miles r.90"7.000. to be oompieted
in the Fan a 1988;
US Oil, from Benton to the
ethos ay County Inc. 8 miles
$2,684.000, to be completed as •
Sag-lane highway in the Summer
of 1969.
US 641, from InnehaJI-Cnillo-.
I my County line to Akno Heights.
i 4.3- miles. $1,177.000, to be com-
pleted ea tour-laree highway in
the Pea of 1M8,
US 641. from Moto Heights to
Murray. 33 Males , $1,004,000, to
be cornieeted as a four-tone high-
The ehoreternah of the Mid in the Pia of 19811.
was built releentlY luneend the thS 641 sell be Nur-seined b
Jeff McKee' • • • LOCAL GIRLS . . .ConUnued From Page One)
Jackean Sunday at 5.39 p.m. where
tt was found thnt harks= had
been allegedly out bY MeKeel-
Jacinton Is repotted to be tn rat-
ileactory oonditelon by the Mur-
ray-Oalloway County Hosintal per-
sonnel nits morning
Weasel resides with the Jack-
son couple.
The Patrice also based citations
to on ei re
light. two persons for unneceseary
nctae, one person for speedtng.
three persons for public drunken-
ness, one person for reckless driv-
ing, one pens= for driving wale
ntoxicated and one person for
possembn of untaxed liquor. .ac-
cording to the records of the de-
partment
Two automobile accidents were
Investigated yy the Clay Ponce on
Saturday
James 011gton Wirer= of wallah
Ricute Two, driving a 1962 Clov-
is:eel two dear hatelbop. was going
west on Highway 121 when he
;ailed out to pm. The car in
front of hen poled out to pass at
the same erne owning Wright to
leave the read on the left side,
striking a Rotary Club sign on a
steel past, according to Patrolmen
Jimmy Osehnd and H E Wilson
The sIgn we located at the cohier
of North nth and Highway 121
The Wright car ma heavily dam-
aged on the left side The amid-
- - -
$7.11110,1100, to be completed in the
Pall (A19811:
U.S. 62, from I-24 to Rattans,
IS melee: $203 000, to be com-
ae four-lane highway in
the Plall of 1968;
1713 841-82, from the Tennessee
River to the Chntherlared Raver,
2 1 miles. $717,000; to be comet-
sat 11 the Fall of 1988;
I Ky 463, from 1-24 to BartleyOmni Hedge, "gatenneh to the
Lied Between The Lakes at the
Lyon minty line, 3.7 rages: $1.-
9012.000 to be completed in the
Bummer (A 1MS,
Continued From Page One)
said to Haman "that's my pnrse",
and grabbed her purse and the
suytaxse belon .ng to Dianne.
Mrs. WelOins, mother of Her-
net, told the Ledger it Tones
this morning, that Harriet ntid
the Meted fighnng the girl and
-lumped into the car wen the girt
Harriet mid the then get the suit-
caw back ahd ht the teonde on
dee head with it At this Urne
Hilitriete mid another girl, a bre-
nide, got out of the car and hit
liernet knocking her to the
ground; when cne of the boys
In the car got at* and puled
Harriet to the atde of the street
and the car thet sped away. Mrs.
Weems, mei Hes pulling her to
the side, pentane roved Harriet
from being run over Another boy
was in the car, according to the
rites
wrdie Harriet was fnebting with
the two Berk Dianne helped fight
some and then saw that the porch
leg at 104 Ogee was on and
she went tcreatning to the house
caning help. Inorinaly a man at
one of the houses thought at fent
It was a men and wife righther
before seeing end was happening
and ahem the Police
Hernia coned her parents about
1115 p.m and they went 'immed-
iately to the Leery Suffil home
at 1834 Olive awl took the etr's
to the Muresy-Callenney °minty
Hospital where Harriet was treat-
ed for cuts on the hand and
Dianne for a hurt finger The
Ohs returned to their ciesses at
Murroy State tiocity.
Mrs Wieltarris snid Harriet hod
on a heavy wooi Mai end this
cot mounted at 350 pm
At six 41)./11 FikVie Verble Carson
of Kinsey Route Two, driving a
1962 Owner four doer awned by
Ramat L Clanton, wee going
south on North 16th Street and
lit Use 1986 Chewoiet two door
true Amerika n ',hoe-dem" and 1 &dais. two ,,,,,,, bars „„,,,, „mt. i gut heap Road in hateeeh Oath hardbep in the rear that was
the °reheat" rettehed thew mild" hrg lanes aro* therineng existing ' from Ky 282 to Mei AVP1,00. Pattedlance wtth "-Kle Whirkeir and ken Ward sad.) 
up to the curb headed
' 1 04 mines. to be completed hi hie wast on 51°1th 15th threet' "--Oh 'Joe Clark" as the dooms 
Fell of MC:manhood the era ugh a yeansgen Western Kentany Parkway en- 1 
cording to Sgt ea.mes Brown and
Pearaiman Meant). Wren The
rename ee the foot einneeng ternien, from existing partway; Ky. Ille, from 1-24 to Cadiz, II Chevrolet was owned by ilarced
dances of the period
' 1-41 near Eddhethe. 10 2 mesh in tile wthter of 190
I near Princeton to connecuon with nines; $1,600,000, to be completed C Watson of 3008 Westwood, Col-
The entire oompany was calbid ' _ 
umbra, Thin
anir serand times 13 the pea-
din was contheied on the
theme at the stage prensinalon
with aired vend and untnrablied
domellog to Old Hauer me
other hoe-down music
Winter at Deep Creek eineetfh
ed by the American Pak Rein
enathomful was the flnit pnecludesta ofid
reeneentisave fa! area a the Murray Ctele
'7. 'lie att" Music Mandan
survived by his vie, Max-
ine his healer Mrs Ran Fore-
land of Neshvgle. no daughters,
Patrick Pcrenand of Nadine and
, owning wen enearnee except for Mrs Diane Maples of the state ol
' the cut mine of the hothil some Washonton and two •149-011attreb.
project Shore: nee trouble again. of Pare
new preposed coneinteon over Use
none mode by one of the modern
tends Eve-rea,iga etertrirted,
ampeted and in short deafening
—
Everything draft the MSC! home
He Is
ONE VOrR SERVICE*
I SPECIAL C.IDERd:NING OMR!8th. ANNIVERSARY'
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday - October 25-27th
SUITS
38
Z Men's Two Piece
SUITS
Long Coats
iI  Car Coats .11
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
i‘NcN1
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE—HOUR
MARTINIZIN
— East din .the Square —
* ONZ HOUR -11RVICE*
-
Two niter produchans are set,
one on December 5 and the and
on Janary 23 Minim ~Idle
Metropolitan Opera din ern be
the December e'Vantlition Tto
series wit be conauded In Jan-
uary with the Mamba Symphony
of Entladeephla
Members ai Se Murray Chic
Mune Amociation we lane the
ePP0ettinthr In Wend Minoan
performances on le or member-
step card in the bool group They
may attend producalons in Martin
and Park Tennessee and Paducah





Admimions. Ocesear In lag
Baby boy Ortheen. Cahert Oky
Mr Rudolph Oeurtn. Route 3,
Maven Mester Kenneth R Bo-
gard, Route 3. Murray. Mr B C.
Lim, 506 North Sal Rhea. Miresh
ray; Mrs Thiene CheidnipIe NS
VIM Welt, Murray. lbw. One
11:00111, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Bean J Otheen, Cialvert Clay: Mr.
Everett Weenann. Rode 3. blur-
rey Mr Toy Lee Phe aimII
mouth pm Street, Murray. 161.
Wide Crouch, Route 1, „Lynn
Greve. Mrs Jeanie .Welker 744
Math Detre, Murray Mr Ss been
Price Resale I Resin. Mr hir-
ley Meet. Route 3. 'betray: Mrs.
Juliet Hart. 804 W. 16An Street.
Murree,: Seas haillth /Own. 411
North Si Street, Murray. Mrs.
• h Hermon. Finite 1. /Unto. Mn.
Beery le3U 0Sn, Lynne:11e: Mn.
nehmen hooch. Route 4 Murray;
Betsy boy Goode Route 4, Mur-
ray,: Moe Fens Callkireas
I, Dexter: Bann gni Swift, Route
3. Murree' Baby toy Crossoh. Rt.
I, Lynn Grove:
Diandmals, Oelaner 21. lent
Mr Joe Oilman. 1725 Walnut,
rimer. Mr W 0. sipencer,
Mena" Misa Janet
230 Monti 12th Street,
Milner i\lgre. (kale Meader Rt.
I. Reed: Hrs. Code Phtlime. Rt.
• Murree Min. Sandra human,
2042 Okay, Paducah Mrs: Cady,
Brown, 401 Son1h and Street,
Mannish Mrs Patrick orawrord,
Rode I, Dexter. Mee Donna (ler-
lend, 'CO Bead and. Hornet
sm.
Harries and Destine saad thee
had never seen any of the four
persons in the car before and [het
the boys did not pasticIpate In the
struggle until the boy pulled Har-
riet to the side of the stree
Harriet mid the boys seemed old-
er, but that . the believed the gire
were eiventlee
The blonde girl was reported by
the Ponce to be wearing a wedd-
ing band and a Western Ken-
tucky State College sweet: shirt
arid the brunette was also wear-
ing a sKtilbe tart
The Chief of Police at Western
State University canal the Mur-
ray Police at 11 11 am Saturday
and said he lad checked el his
auto registnataions from Virinnle
and none Ms the deeoriptibn are
the Spero Fury Phiumuth driven
by the attackers The Werthrn
Polke are atel checking for un-
registered vehicles there
The Benton Police Department
reported at 1.56 am Enturday
that the Inernouth was in Benton
at 10 30 pm Friday with the sub-
jects In the oar and reported
that nettle, were hanging up in
the back of the car
The Kentucky State Police at
Mayfield were notthed of the at-
tack at 11 58 pm Friday
NIA!Pack
. 4t,ik
Wallorn Kentucky I highway*:
  Pennynle Packway
Pioche** Penning
Interstate RI 24/
Coal and concrete highways are partners in
progress for western Kentucky
'Coal mining in western Kentucky is a)najor source of jobs and income.
Huge quantities of coal are consumed in cement 
manufacturing. Paving western'
Kentucky's modern highways with concrete means greater use of 
coal—more works
for miners 1 And this increased activity benefits 
other businesses and industries, too.
Concrete -on these highways not only Will mean more work for the 
miner—it also
will provide a first-class road system that attracts new 
industry and tourists
to boost local business even more. Concrete stays 
solid and smooth-riding,
lasts 50 years and more with little maintenance. Based on 
actual
Kentucky records, upkeep expense runs 75 per cent less than for asphalt.
Today in western Kentucky, coal and concrete highways truly are 
partners
in progress. With miners, businessmen, and everyone concerned with the 
future
of the area, the choice for highways is 
modern concrete,,
This message sponsored jointly by:
Tug PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, Louisville, P.
A. rperfaihro et, .orraes iod wpm,ii. Itoct nacre» wok post,14 b, PM 
low., wood
61 iirmt aimprbeif mewl araHlerflomn r• Ho U.Sl SCSI
WESTIN.. KENTUCKY COAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, Madisonville, Ky.
Aa prperm••• oodles leo He .I•Hst the 11•••ocer
